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Travelport extends car rental leadership with SurPrice Car Rentals
partnership
25 September 2017
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Travelport (NYSE: TVPT), a leading travel commerce platform, and SurPrice Car Rentals have
today announced a partnership to offer vehicle bookings in approximately twenty European
countries and Morocco.
Travelport-connected agencies currently manage over 91 million car rental days annually
sourced from a variety of global suppliers including regional companies such as SurPrice.
Travelport’s car rental portfolio helps agents to upsell and increase revenues by attaching more
car bookings per airline tickets. Via its Smartpoint tool, uAPI or on mobile, Travelportconnected agencies have a one-stop-shop for their global car supply and ground transportation
needs.
Nikos Paspalakis, Managing Director at SurPrice Car Rentals, said: “We’re delighted for signing
our inaugural agreement with Travelport. We are confident that this collaboration will strongly
increase our distribution capabilities and provide additional opportunities to increase our
customer base while empowering Travelport-connected agents to differentiate their car content
offerings in Greece and across Europe.”
Niklas Andreen, Senior Vice President and Managing Director, Global Hospitality at Travelport,
commented: “Being able to offer additional car content choices to our customers, through
SurPrice Car Rentals is fantastic news. The variety of services and array of vehicles they offer,
further enriches Travelport’s unrivalled choice of global content, giving our customers the power
to create and sell more personalized travel experiences.”

About Surprice Cars
Surprice Car Rentals is a growing car rental company, providing high quality services to its customers. Their
priority is to provide quality services at affordable rates and flexible terms and conditions, combined with 24hour support. During the last years, we have made major steps to ensure a dynamic and a leading position in
the car rental market, by expanding the business in other countries.

About Travelport
Travelport is the technology company which makes the experience of buying and managing travel continually
better. It operates a travel commerce platform providing distribution, technology, payment and other
solutions for the global travel and tourism industry. The company facilitates travel commerce by connecting
the world’s leading travel providers with online and offline travel buyers in a proprietary business-to-business
(B2B) travel platform.
Travelport has a leading position in airline merchandising, hotel content and distribution, car rental, mobile
commerce and B2B payment solutions. The company also provides IT services to airlines, such as shopping,
ticketing, departure control and other solutions. With net revenue of over $2.5 billion in 2018, Travelport is
headquartered in Langley, U.K., has over 3,700 employees and is represented in approximately 180 countries
and territories.
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